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The Policy Edition
The dominant career paths of SIA members would be science or engineering. With academic and professional backgrounds in these
areas our members are probably at their best when they are ‘doing stuff’ or ‘making things happen’. A review of both the National
and State conference programs over the past few years will also reveal that the bulk of the plenary presentations and workshops are
built around the work people and organisations have done in the field.
Rarely does there appear to be a discussion on policy and the importance of policy and that is why the Bulletin Editorial team decided
to try to encourage contributors to the July Bulletin to focus on Policy development. That request encouraged enthusiastic discussion
on in the first instance just what is policy.
There was common agreement however that policy was important. It was seen as setting the agenda for organisations over the
medium to long term. It was also seen as ensuring organisational commitment to a course of action long after those who originally
drove the need for that action have moved on.
In the 1960s Yamaha had a policy of ’Crush Honda’. This was very useful in setting the agenda for everyone who worked for the
organisation. So here we have a tool that is considered to be a critical component of setting an organisation's agenda and yet the
members of the Association appear to be spending very little time on either thinking about policy, developing policy or discussing
policy. That needs to change and that is the purpose of our first ‘themed’ Bulletin.
Not all the articles relate to policy, but a number do and yes, from time to time discussions on policy will be dry, but we know if
policies are done well they can provide the raison d'être of a wide array of exciting and innovative achievements in stormwater
management. The doing stuff bit. As always we welcome your contributions on any aspect of the Bulletin. We hope you find the policy
discussion useful. Editor

Stormwater NSW Conference Early Bird
Registrations To Close Soon

Huge Stormwater Harvesting and Reuse Grants Program
Announced!

The opportunity to take advantage of the Stormwater
NSW early bird conference rates will end on Friday
22nd July 2011.

Senator the Hon. Don Farrell, Parliamentary Secretary for Sustainability and
Urban Water has recently announced the opening of a third stormwater
harvesting and reuse grants round under the National Urban Water and
Desalination Plan. this round will remain open until 7 December 2011.

The conference will take place at the beautiful Cypress
Lakes Resort in the Hunter Valley from the 5th to the
9th of September and will feature two days of
preconference workshops, two days of conference
presentations and a technical tour on the final day.
For details of the exceptional program please go to
www.gemsevents.com.au/siansw2011.
Once you have looked through the program we know
you will want to take advantage of the early bird rate
so, please get moving before Friday 22nd July 2011. For
more information see ‘Upcoming Events’ on page 3.

Key features of the third round include: $2 million eligible capital costs,
projects may include a localised flood mitigation component and should be
completed by 2016.
Association President Steve Frost and Julian Lepetit, one of our leading
members from the ACT, met with the team from Canberra who will be
managing the grants Program just as this Bulletin was going to print. More
information will be provided in next month’s Bulletin.
For further information, including the funding and implementation
guidelines and application form, please visit: http://
www.environment.gov.au/water/programs/urban/stormwater-

Sustaining Members
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SPP Healthy Waters Initiative
The Queensland Government has introduced a new state policy
to protect waterways from urban growth. The State Planning
Policy for Healthy Waters (SPP), which took effect on 2 May
2011), is intended to ensure that development for urban
purposes is planned, designed, constructed and operated to
manage stormwater and waste water in ways that help protect
the environmental values specified in the Environmental
Protection (Water) Policy 2009.
The SPP is a key initiative in the Government’s response to the
Queensland Growth Management Summit. It will also contribute
to achieving the green environment targets of the “Towards Q2:
Tomorrow's Queensland” strategy through multiple use of green
space for recreation and stormwater quality management. The
SPP is also expected to help increase aquatic ecosystem
resilience to the impacts of climate change.
It sets out consistent state-wide provisions to reduce nutrients,
sediments and gross pollutants entering waterways with
stormwater run-off, addressing water contamination issues at
the planning and development stages rather than having to deal
with them later. The SPP aims to improve development
outcomes for water quality by providing for appropriate urban
zone planning and by applying code provisions on stormwater
quality and flow. For new urban development this may require
installation of water sensitive urban design measures such as
bioretention systems (rain gardens) and constructed wetlands to
clean up and slow down stormwater flows before any discharge
to waterways.
The Development Assessment code in the SPP requires
development activities in accordance with plans for erosion and
sediment control and stormwater quality management with
reference to the Department of Environment and Resource
Management’s ‘Urban Stormwater Quality Planning Guidelines’.
These Guidelines address planning and development at all
phases including local government stormwater management
planning, development design, the construction phase (including
specification of best practice erosion and sediment control) and
the operational phase (infrastructure management). The design
objectives allow for regional variations in climate and are based
on modelling of nine climatic regions using rainfall data records
from each region.
The SPP applies to:

the stormwater management of development that
comprises at least six lots or dwellings, or greater than
2500m2 of land

the waste water management of development if
discharging waste water to a waterway

the design and management of urban lakes

planning at all scales, including new ‘green field’ urban
areas as well as infilling and redevelopment of existing
built-up areas.
Under the Sustainable Planning Act 2009 the Policy has effect
when development applications are assessed, when planning
schemes are made or amended and when land is designated for
community infrastructure.
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The SPP will be a reference point for local government and other
agencies when considering development applications for larger
projects.
The SPP also contains management requirements for limiting
coastal algal blooms in Queensland and is supported by the new
guideline ‘Implementing Policies and Plans for Managing
Nutrients of Concern for Coastal Algal Blooms in Queensland’.
For more information www.derm.qld.gov.au/water, phone 13
QGOV (13 7468) or email spphealthywaters@derm.qld.gov.au.

US EPA Green Infrastructure Strategy
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is launching a
new strategy to promote the use of green infrastructure by
cities and towns to reduce stormwater runoff. Green
infrastructure decreases pollution to local waterways by treating
rain where it falls and keeping polluted stormwater from
entering sewer systems.
As part of the strategy, EPA will work with partners including
local governments, watershed groups, tribes and others in 10
cities that have utilised green infrastructure and highlight them
as models for other municipalities around the country.
For more information go to .http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/
admpress.nsf/0/5390E840BF0A54D785257881004F96D1

Central Region Water Solutions Manager
(Sydney, NSW)
Do you want to work for a company that has weathered the
storms of over 100 years yet is still a leader, growing and
changing to meet the needs of industry today?
Are you a technically-excellent, civil/environmental engineer
with ~5 years experience in WSUD, stormwater or rainwater
harvesting and know you are destined for more? Do you enjoy
seeing real, practical and financial results for your efforts? Are
you a leader instead of a follower?
This role presents a challenge to a professional engineer who
has an eye for detail in technical design and is ready to expand
their career into business management.
Candidates with experience in the areas of Water Sensitive
Urban Design, stormwater or rainwater harvesting, stormwater
quality and management, hydrology, and hydraulics fields will
be highly regarded.
Working with Humes presents challenge, opportunity and
reward. A competitive salary package, including tool of trade
vehicle, mobile phone, 12% super and leave loading, is offered
and you will have support of a pro-active, safety-conscious
management team.
Enquiries & Written applications to:
Dr Darren Drapper, National Water Solutions Manager,
Humes®, Level 2, 18 Little Cribb St, Milton, QLD, 4064 or
darren.drapper@humes.com.au
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Upcoming Events

President’s Message

WASHED OUT: Stormwater Coastal Impacts and Prevention
July 28, 2011
Somerton Surf Life Saving Club, Somerton, South Australia
E: cindy@greenhillengineers.com
Web: http://www.stormwater.asn.au/sa/default.asp?id=109

Dear Stormie,

STORMCON 2011—The North American Surface Water Quality
Conference & Exposition
August 21-25, 2011
Anaheim Marriott, Anaheim, CA, USA
Web: www.StormCon.com
2011 Stormwater New South Wales Conference
September 6-9, 2011
Cypress Lakes Resort, Hunter Valley, NSW
Ph: +61 2 9744 5252 Fax: +61 2 9747 8366
E: jmcgraw@gemspl.com.au
Web: www.gemsevents.com.au/siansw2011
WEFTEC 2011 Conference
84th Annual Water Environment Federation
Technical Exhibition and Conference
October 15-19, 2011
Los Angeles Convention Center, Los Angeles, California, USA
Web: www.weftec.org
Stormwater 2012 National Conference
15th - 19th October 2012
The Sofitel Hotel, Melbourne, Victoria

Become a Sustaining Member of SIA
Becoming a Sustaining Member of the Stormwater Industry
Association benefits your organisation in many ways including
participating in the management of state SIAs through
election to state committees, building your profile within the
stormwater industry, providing networking opportunities and
assisting with your staff education through seminar and
conference discounts.
Become a Sustaining Member of the SIA today and enjoy,
 No membership or joining fees to state SIAs
 The ability to nominate up to twelve representatives
 Recognition of your support with your organisation’s logo
appearing in regular publications including the front page
of the monthly SIA Bulletin
 Up to twelve subscriptions to SIA National publications
 SIA membership discounts for local and interstate
seminars, conferences and workshops organised by the
Stormwater Industry for all your employees
 Opportunities to sponsor SIA activities and functions

I hope you like this new colour edition
of the Bulletin. I think it refreshes the
readability of the newsletter and makes
the photographs and graphics much
more engaging. However, as important as presentation is,
Content is King and the Editorial Team have been working hard
over recent issues to raise the quality of the content to a new
level. It was decided that, on occasions, the Bulletin should
have a theme. It seemed fitting that this colour issue was such
an occasion with Policy being the first. This got me thinking
about why we have policies and their close relation in
procedures.
Swinburne University, defines policies and procedures in the
following manner: A Policy regulates, directs and controls
actions and conduct ... A Procedure tells users how to, and who
will, implement the policy.
Well that’s one definition of what policies and procedures are,
but why do we need them? There is internet-ether full of
information that addresses the question, but for me the best
reasons I found were that they: demonstrate compliance with
regulations and standards; address operational needs to ensure
consistency; manage risks; and provide a framework for
continual improvement.
In recent years the SIA at both the state and national level has
been active in making submissions on policy and procedures
relevant to our industry. There are too many to mention all of
them, however, some notable ones come to mind. In 2005, the
NSW State Government amended the 1993 Local Government
Act to allow Local Government Entities to levy a charge for the
management of stormwater. Stormwater NSW was an active
participant in the development of the policy and procedures
through broad consultation within the industry that resulted in
a submission to the NSW Government. In 2009 SIA National
prepared a submission to the Federal Government on the $200
million Stormwater Harvesting Grant Funding Program. In the
last issue of the Bulletin you will see a reference to the
submission to the Productivity Commission on Urban Water.
This issue also carries an article on the comments provided by
the City of Sydney by Bhakti Devi on the same matter.
I think you will find this issue full of interesting policy matters.
And as always ..... enjoy reading this issue and I am always
pleased to hear from you at
NationalPresident@stormwater.asn.au
Sia later, Steve Frost, National President

Would You Like to Join the SIA?
To register as a member of the SIA, visit the association
website at: www.stormwater.asn.au/join.asp

All this for an annual membership fee of $1,475.

Alternatively send an email to: manager@stormwater.asn.au

To become a Sustaining Member of the SIA please email
NationalAdmin@stormwater.asn.au .

SIA National GPO Box 1261, Canberra ACT 2601
Phone: 1800 761 777, www.stormwater.asn.au
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Is This a Record?

Stormwater NSW Conference Early Bird To Close Soon

SIA member Bhakti Devi (City of Sydney) recently put a
submission to the Productivity Commission’s enquiry into the
Australian Urban Water Sector. The Australian newspaper made
a story out the City’s submission even before the City put out a
media release on it. This must be some sort of record.

The President of Stormwater NSW, Murray Powell, has urged
anyone thinking of coming along to their September conference
to take advantage of the exceptional early bird rates.

It also says something however about the substance of the
submission and more importantly about the City of Sydney’s
centralised water strategy, which is currently under
development. The strategy aims to break new grounds and
challenge the current the urban water governance model.
The content of The Australian newspaper article is on page 5.
The submission itself can be viewed at http://www.pc.gov.au/
__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/109703/subdr124.pdf .
Congratulations to Bhakti Devi and her team. One of the goals of
the SIA National marketing strategy is to get stormwater well
and truly on the community, corporate and business agenda,
coverage like this, which will only be achieved out of quality
work, will certainly help realise this goal. Editor

Early bird registration rates for the conference will close on
Friday 22nd July 2011. The conference will take place at the
Cypress Lakes Resort in the Hunter Valley from the 5th to the
9th of September 2011.
The conference will feature two days of pre-conference
workshops, two days of formal conference presentations and a
technical tour.
Mr Powell was very excited about the way the whole conference
was coming together.
“The conference committee has worked extremely hard in
putting together a program that will hold people’s interests from
the opening pre-conference workshop through to the end of the
technical tour.” Mr Powell said
The keynote presenters for example include,


Adrian McGregor from McGregor Coxall, a landscape
architecture and urban design practice. In 2006 the
company also founded the Biocity Studio which combines
landscape architect practice with research and academia.
His firm has received more than 40 awards and in 2009
received the prestigious TOPOS Journal International
Landscape Architect Practice of the Year award, which
was presented in Iceland



Associate Professor Tim Fletcher the Director of the
Institute for Sustainable Water Resources at Monash
University who is internationally recognised for his
expertise in stormwater quality, treatment and impacts,
having written over 170 publications on the topics



Professor James Ball from the School of Civil and
Environmental Engineering at the University of
Technology in Sydney who have completed some
outstanding research in the development and application
of Catchment Modelling systems, with a particular focus
on urban environments and who are currently drafting
the next version of the Engineers Australia - Australian
Rainfall and Runoff



Jim Lenhart from Stormwater Northwest (USA) who has
more than 20 years experience in research and practical
applications in agriculture and engineering design in the
stormwater field. He is also currently an active member
of the Water Environment Research Foundation, ASCE
EWRI, and serves as a Board Member of the New Jersey
Corporation for Advanced Technology, Portland State
University College of Civil Engineering

Urban Water in Australia:
Future Directions
The National Water
Commission's 2007 and 2009
biennial assessments of progress
in the implementation of the
Intergovernmental Agreement
on the National Water Initiative
raised concerns about the
performance of the urban water
sector and declared that the
National Water Initiative did not
give sufficiently clear guidance
on the required direction for
urban water reform.
To resolve this challenge and provide keystone input to
governments' decisions on urban water policy, the Commission
launched its 'Developing Future Directions for the Australian
Urban Water Sector' project in mid 2010.
This final report - Urban water in Australia: future directions considers whether the sector's underlying institutional and
policy settings need reshaping to improve performance now and
in the future, and sets out the Commission's findings and
recommendations. http://www.nwc.gov.au/www/html/3025future-directions-.asp?intSiteID=1

2012 Stockholm Water Prize Open for Nominations
The 2012 Stockholm Water Prize is now open for nominations.
The Prize honours individuals, institutions or organisations
whose work contributes broadly to the conservation and
protection of water resources and to improved health of the
planet's inhabitants and ecosystems. For more information go to
http://www.siwi.org/sa/node.asp?node=1137

“So with key notes like these supported by an outstanding array
of extended workshops and concurrent paper presentations,
you can see why this conference is going to be something
special.”
Continues page 7
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City looking at private sector to recycle
water
Annabel Hepworth, The Australian, June 07,
2011
WATER recovered from airconditioning
cooling towers and sewage could be
delivered across the Sydney CBD for use in
laundries, to maintain parks and flush
toilets using the public-private partnership
model.
The City of Sydney may consider a joint
venture with the private sector to provide
recycled non-drinkable water in a business
case expected to be finished by December.
The city, which has been criticised for its
plans under Lord Mayor Clover Moore to
take most of Sydney's business precinct off
the coal-fuelled power grid by 2030, says
developers have no incentive to connect to
recycled water schemes because they do
not have to pay developer charges to
connect to the ordinary drinking water
system.
The plan for a PPP result in a water services
company financing, building, operating and
maintaining a citywide network that gets
supplies from domestic wastewater,
rainwater and airconditioning cooling
towers.
The recycled water would be used to flush
toilets, in laundries, and to water gardens
and parks, but the network would need to
be commercially viable to attract a privatesector water company, meaning charges
would have to be high enough to provide a
return to investors.
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The city's plan is revealed in a submission to
the Productivity Commission, which will
report to the federal government at the end
of August on reforming town and city water
supplies. "Most of Sydney's water is treated
to potable or drinking quality, yet only 2 per
cent of it is actually used as drinking water,"
the city says in the submission.
"Even after taking into account all the other
uses for treated water, such as food
preparation and cooking, less than 20 per
cent needs to be of drinking quality."
Because treating water and piping it from
remote dams is energy-intensive and the
drinking water supply system is ageing, new
sources of water will have to be found, the
city says.
There are already more than 100 recycled
water schemes across metropolitan Sydney,
often developed by local councils, which use
the water to maintain parks, gardens and
playing fields.
Private companies such as Veolia have been
building recycled water schemes since NSW
laws allowed water companies to compete
with the state-owned water utilities.
Sydney is using federal funding to develop a
water recycling scheme at the Green Square
urban renewal project in the inner south for
toilet flushing, water cooling systems and
laundry.
There have also been talks with Sydney
Water on building a sewer mining scheme
through which sewage would be extracted
from wastewater and then treated for use
as recycled water at the Green Square
project.

Dear Stormie,
As a regular reader of the Bulletin, you
will be aware we have an agreement
with the publishing company APRS to
provide content to their bi-annual
Water Management Journal. Please
find enclosed with this month's Bulletin
a copy of the journal containing an
excellent article by Queensland
President Peter Comino.
I hope you enjoy the journal and the
information on perspectives into the
broader water industry of which
stormwater is an integral component.
Regards,
Steve Frost, President, SIA National
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Stormwater Reuse Creates Community Pride at Green
Gully Reserve
To help ensure a secure and sustainable water supply for
Melbourne, City West Water works with local councils, the
Department of Health, industry and community groups on
various alternative water supply initiatives. Parsons Brinckerhoff
(PB) has worked with City West Water and Brimbank City Council
on one such initiative, aimed at finding new sources of water to
irrigate local sporting fields at Green Gully Reserve in Keilor
Downs.
Since 2005, City West Water has coordinated studies
investigating catchment scale alternative water sources across
Melbourne’s inner west, including sewer mining, groundwater,
stormwater harvesting and numerous other alternative sources.
Green Gully Reserve was identified as a key opportunity during
this study and PB worked with City West Water and Brimbank
City Council to develop a feasibility assessment and options
analysis for the site.
Stormwater harvesting was identified as the preferred
alternative water source, and preliminary water balance
modelling was completed to confirm this recommendation.
Since then, PB has assisted City West Water and Brimbank City
Council in the design of an innovative stormwater harvesting
scheme, which will reduce the site’s current annual potable
water demand for irrigation by over 70%.
The scheme secured funding from the Department of
Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities
(DSEWPAC) 2010 National Urban Water and Desalination Plan
and the Victorian Department of Sustainability and Environment
(DSE) Vision for Werribee Plains program. Development of the
scheme has required the collaboration of many stakeholders
including Melbourne Water, Brimbank City Council, DSEWPAC,
DSE and local community groups.
The scheme involves the diversion of stormwater from two local
main drains into a 3 ML above ground open water storage,
where it will be screened and treated, if required, before being
used across the site for irrigation. The scheme will be operated
in part by Brimbank City Council, and part by City West Water.
As a capability building initiative by Brimbank City Council, an
operation and maintenance manual will be produced involving
key stakeholders throughout its development.
This “drought-proofing” initiative will provide the local
community with a recreation venue that may be enjoyed for
both active and passive recreation all year round; one that they
will be proud to call their own.
Written by Nathan Clements, Water Engineer, Parsons Brinckerhoff
DISCLAIMER
Statements made in the SIA Bulletin do not necessarily represent the
views of Stormwater Industry Association Ltd or the Stormwater
Industry Associations of New South Wales, Queensland, South
Australia, Victoria, Western Australia or New Zealand. SIA Ltd and
member Associations cannot accept responsibility for the accuracy of
any information supplied or for any loss or damage which may arise
from errors or omissions.
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Living Melbourne Living Victoria Roadmap
To support the Government’s Living Melbourne, Living Victoria
policy, the Minister for Water, the Hon. Peter Walsh MLA,
appointed a Ministerial Advisory Council to provide a roadmap
of recommendations on strategic priorities for urban water
reform. The Council delivered its roadmap on 11 March 2011,
outlining a recommended direction for change in the way water
is managed and used in Melbourne, including a paradigm shift to
integrated water cycle management.
The Ministerial Advisory Council is led by Sustainability Victoria
chair and former BHP Billiton chief economist Mike Waller, the
council also includes Melbourne Water’s out-going managing
director Rob Skinner, Melbourne City Council’s director of city
design Rob Adams and Strategies for Change managing director
Sue Holliday.
The Ministerial Advisory Council considers that achievement of
the following outcomes will support a more liveable, sustainable
and productive city:
Liveable Melbourne

Attractive urban landscapes that support healthy
communities

Safe, fit for purpose water supplies

Improved flood protection
Sustainable Melbourne

Resilience of urban landscapes to natural disasters and
climate variability

Smaller environmental footprint for Melbourne

Healthy waterways and bays
Productive Melbourne

Water security for the future

Affordable water services

Clear, transparent and contestable investment climate

Economic prosperity
The roadmap recommends eight key reform priorities:
1. Agree to a vision for the contribution of water to urban
liveability, through protection from flooding, improving
the health of urban waterways and supporting green
landscapes
2. Facilitate greater customer choice and innovation by
providing greater choice in water products on offer,
water charges and level of service
3. Improve the integration of urban and water planning
through planning and building regulations that facilitate
integrated water cycle management
4. Optimise the use of all available water sources, including
fit-for-purpose alternative water supplies.
Continues page 7
CHANGES OF ADDRESS
Please advise your relevant State Association if you are moving. A
quick call can ensure that your newsletter goes to the correct address
or replacement person in your organisation. This is also important for
your email news. Often Bulletins are returned through the post with
no explanation by front desk staff because you no longer work at the
organisation and the new person in your role is left out of the loop.
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From page 6—Living Melbourne Living Victoria Roadmap
5. Establish clear environmental and public health
outcomes supported by a modern, comprehensive
regulatory system to ensure both customers and the
environment are protected.
6. A common approach to the economic evaluation of
water projects to ensure broader benefits, such as
downstream water quality and reduced risk of
flooding, are recognised.
7. Approaches to pricing that recognise the value of the
water resource and reward customers for conserving
water.
8. Strengthened institutional and governance
arrangements to hold service providers to account for
their performance.
Of relevance to the stormwater industry, the roadmap
identifies stormwater runoff as a key threat to urban
waterway health and the need for more effective legislative
and regulatory frameworks to make better use of stormwater
(and other alternative water sources) to deliver multiple
benefits.
Since the release of the roadmap, the Minister for Water, the
Hon Peter Walsh MP, has subsequently requested the Council
undertake further work to develop more detailed
recommendations to deliver on the reform priorities
identified in the roadmap including:

a more detailed description of the eight proposed
reform priorities set out in the roadmap and associated
policy and legislative changes required; and

a high level analysis of the nature and impact of these
changes across government, service providers and the
community.
The Council will be engaging formally with key stakeholders in
undertaking this work. Government will respond in due
course to the recommendations made by the Council.
For further information, and to view the roadmap go to the
Department of Sustainability and Environment’s website:
http://www.water.vic.gov.au/programs/living-victoria2/livingvictoria-roadmap

From page 4— Stormwater NSW Conference Early Bird To
Close Soon
Mr Powell encouraged anyone with an interest in stormwater
to take advantage of the early bird rates and begin planning
for an exceptional professional development opportunity.

Meet Our Sustaining Members

ECOSOL INNOVATIVE STORMWATER FILTRATION SOLUTIONS
Ecosol offers a diverse range of high-quality filtration systems to
protect our waterways from pollution so that designers, engineers,
and developers achieve Water Sensitive Urban Design objectives.
The Products
Ecosol’s award-winning range of products enables it to offer
solutions for almost any situation:
Primary At-Source Treatment
Ecosol Litter Basket (also known as RSF 100) – Dry litter basket
system for gross pollutants
Ecosol Primary Trap – For gross pollutants, fine sediment, and
hydrocarbons
Primary In-line and End-of-Line Treatment
Ecosol GPT (also known as RSF 4000) – Wet sump system for
collecting gross pollutants, sediment, and hydrocarbons
Ecosol Net Tech – Release net system for gross pollutants
Ecosol Drop Trap (also known as RSF 1000) – Dry litter basket for
gross pollutants
Ecosol Net Guard – Enclosed dry sump net system for gross
pollutants
Ecosol Trash Rack – Open modular framed net system for gross
pollutants
Secondary At –Source Treatment
Ecosol Bio Filter – Wet sump bio-retention system
Secondary In-Line Treatment
Ecosol Sand Filter – Infiltration system
Rainwater Harvesting and Re-use
Ecosol Rain Tank (also known as RST 7000) – Rainwater storage
and re-use system
Industry Experience and Expertise
Ecosol has extensive experience in delivering stormwater filtration
products and services internationally. Being an early entrant into the
market, it is now an acknowledged leader in stormwater filtration,
having installed more than 16,000 systems.
Tried and Tested
Ecosol has serviced the stormwater industry for more than 15 years
and has always independently validated not only product
performance but also strength and durability. Today, as part of its
strong commitment to continuous improvement, it undertakes
regular and frequent product testing and monitoring.

“I know they will find the time they spend with us extremely
worthwhile.” Mr Powell concluded

Accreditation and Awards
Ecosol is accredited to international standards in quality,
environment and OH&S. It has won two AWA awards and also the
2003 Nature Foundation SA Good Business Environment Protection
award. A 2004 finalist in the BRW Fast 100 awards, it has in recent
years, been involved in several high-profile projects, including
Malaysia’s multi-billion dollar Putra Jaya development and Sydney
Water’s Stormwater Treatment Program.

To register for the 2011 Stormwater NSW Conference visit
www.gemsevents.com.au/siansw2011

For further information call 1300 706 624 or email
info@ecosol.com.au or visit our website www.ecosol.com.au.

“I look forward to welcoming stormwater professionals from
all over Australia and New Zealand to the Hunter Valley in
September.
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SIA National & State Committees
Stormwater Industry
Association LTD
NATIONAL CONTACT DETAILS
SIA Ltd - GPO Box 1261
Canberra ACT 2601
NationalPresident@stormwater.asn.au
NationalAdmin@stormwater.asn.au
Editor@stormwater.asn.au
Ph: 1800 761 777
Executive
President: Steve Frost (Stormwater NSW)
Secretary: Andrew Allan (Stormwater VIC)
Administration: Richard Wearne
Committee:
Andrew King (SIA SA)
Jim Davies (SIA WA)
John Keays (SIA QLD)
Brett Phillips (Stormwater NSW)
Rod Wiese (Stormwater VIC)
Natalie Payne (Stormwater NSW)
Kylie Hyde (SIA SA)
Sarah Jones (SIA QLD)
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
SIA SA - PO Box 148
North Adelaide SA 5006
siasa@stormwater.asn.au
Executive
Chairperson: Kylie Hyde (United Water)
Deputy Chair: Andrew King (City of West
Torrens)
Secretary: Cindy Oliver (Greenhill Engineers)
Treasurer: Mark Page (KBR)
Committee:
Dean Nobbs (GHD)
Frank Berton (AECOM)
Mark Schilling (Parsons Brinckerhoff)
Paul de Palma (Aurecon)
Jude Nirmalaraja (City of Onkaparinga)
Steve Condos (City of Charles Sturt)
Peter Newland (Environment Protection Auth.)
Simon Sherriff (Department for Water)
Simon Bartosak (Humes)
Chris Michell (Rocla)
Dean Morris (Ecosol)

QUEENSLAND
SIA QLD - PO Box 1221
Burwood NSW 1805

NEW SOUTH WALES
Stormwater NSW - PO Box 1221
Burwood NSW 1805

siaqld@stormwater.asn.au
Ph: (02) 9744 5252

siansw@stormwater.asn.au
Ph: (02) 9744 5252

Executive
President: Peter Comino (SMEC)
Vice President: Nicole Ramilo (BMT WBM)
Secretary: Karen Waite (Moreton Bay
Regional Council)
Treasurer: Mark Henry Rubarenzya (GHD)

Executive
President: Murray Powell (Optimal
Stormwater)
Vice President: Steve Frost (Fairfield City
Council)
Treasurer: Brett Phillips (Cardno)
Secretary: Eric Love (Star Water Solutions)

Committee:
Sarah Jones (SEQ Healthy Waterways)
John Keays (Keays Software)
Lindsay McLeod (Moreton Bay Regional
Council)
Bill Johnson (Parsons Brinckerhoff)
David Simpson (Brisbane City Council)
Ian Brodie (USQ)
Charlie Coathup (Ecosol)
Ted Gardner (DERM)
John Jensen (ECES)
Peter Grainger (Stormwater360)
Rob Ritchie (Humes)
Michael Spiller (Humes)
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
SIA WA - 5 Mirfield Street
Roleystone WA, 6111
info@stormwaterwa.asn.au
Ph: 0439 901 932
Executive
Chairman: Jim Davies (JDA Consultant
Hydrologists)
Secretary: Chris Horgan (Horgan
Engineering)
Treasurer: Don Pearce (Promaco)
Committee:
Mark Cavaney (Connell Wagner)
Nicholas Deeks (GHD)
Stephen Duncan (Humes)
Simon Gray (Rocla)
Alan Hill
Christopher Braggins (Ecosol)
Bill Till (Department of Water)

STORMWATER INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OBJECTIVES
The Stormwater Industry Association (SIA) is made up of a number of entities. These include
associations incorporated in individual Australian States (State SIAs) and Nationally through a
non-profit company called the Stormwater Industry Association Ltd, also known as SIA National.
The objects for which SIA National is established are:
 To determine and coordinate policy direction for the State SIAs
 To implement policy via the State SIAs
 To represent the State SIAs at the Australian Government level
 To lobby the Federal Government policy advisors and committees for better environmental
and technological management of stormwater
 To represent the State SIAs on national issues with national groups, organisations, institutes
and elsewhere, as requested
 To further nationally the interests of the State SIAs in stormwater management
 To promote the establishment of a Stormwater Industry Association within all States and
Territories of Australia
 To promote interaction between State SIAs

Committee:
Peter Bennett (Baramy Engineering)
Tim Sullivan (Master Plumbers Association)
Kate Black (Sydney Metropolitan CMA)
Aaron Cortese (Ecosol)
Martin Ryzak (Rocla Pipeline Products)
John Constandopoulos (Sinclair Knight Merz)
Sophia Findlay (Ku-ring-gai Council)
Natalie Payne (Blacktown City Council)
Rob Peterson (Brown Consulting)
Harout Tcherkezian (Stormwater360)
Matthew Lewis (Sydney Water)
Michael Wicks (Stormwater 360)
Ben Wolfgramm (Storm Consulting)
Erin Sellers (Fairfield City Council)
VICTORIA
Stormwater Victoria - 141 Queen Street
Altona Vic 3018
office@stormwatervictoria.com.au
Ph: 0409 978 453
Executive
President: Rod Wiese (Storm Consulting)
Vice President: Sheridan Blunt (Moonee
Valley Council)
Treasurer: Andrew Allan (Manningham City
Council)
Secretary: Peter Morison (Monash University)
Committee:
Iouri Vaisman
Nina Barich (Melbourne Water)
Esther Kay (Environment & Land
Management)
Jamie Tainton (Storm Consulting)
Mandy Bolton (Department of Sustainability
and Environment)
Damien D'Aspromente (Parsons Brinkerhoff)
Andrew Clifton (Rocla Products)
Leigh Holmes (CPG Australia)
David Howard (GHD)
Nathan Clements (Parsons Brinckerhoff)
Emily Kaye (Clearwater)
Robert Sundblom (Monash City Council)
Ben Ngyen (Humes Water Solutions)
Sarah Law (Water Technologies)
Peter Diprose (Humes Water Solutions)
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